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NEWSLETTER

Infants
Goodbye 2020, Hello 2021! This year
was surely different but we still had a
lot of fun! This December we made
sure to keep the holidays cheer and
enjoy the most out of our last month!
January is fast approaching and the
weather is getting colder. We need to
always make sure to bring our mittens,
scarves, boots, hats, etc. so that we
can go outside and play with the snow!
Our programming for January will be
filled with winter themed activities such
as the weather, winter sports, winter
clothing and more.
We appreciate all your help during
2020 and we hope to make even more
fun memories in the coming year!

Toddlers
During this Christmas season, toddler one has been happy and excited to be celebrating Christmas. In
the toddler one classroom we have been celebrating through belonging and inclusion. We have been
having fun with our friends and have been decorating the classroom, talking about Christmas season,
singing Christmas songs during circle time like jingle bells, and Christmas Baby Shark, and making
different crafts such as different snowflakes and Christmas decorations. As the year is coming to an
end, toddler one is excited for the New Year ahead and will continue to incorporate belonging and
inclusion throughout the classroom.

Preschoolers
Happy January! Preschool 2 will be
keep learning about the seasons. We
will be discussing what animals go to
school in the winter time, what do we
dress up in the cold weather. Our goal
is to guide children dress properly for
different weather and seasons. We
have the opportunity to talk about it
during circle time and children will have
a chance to present what do they have
to dress up in the season. Beside just
talking about this, we also give them a
chance to talk about what they are
wearing today. At the same time, we
want to discuss with children what animals go to sleep and what animals we can see, why?

Event Calendar
We hope everyone enjoyed their time off during the holidays. Your children are a joy to have around
and we missed each and every one of them. Thank you for all of the gifts and appreciation, we are ever
so grateful.
This January marks the start of a new year with new opportunities. Let us start this year off with endless
positivity!

Jan
1st

Jan
13th

New Year’s Day –
centre closed

Crazy Hair Day

Jan
5th

Jan
18th

Cozy Sweater
Day

Hat Day
`

Jan
29th

Lullaboo Colour Day
(Wear Purple)

Learning Fun
This Winter Sensory Bag activity is a great way for children and
parents to enjoy mess free sensory play. Children can explore
various squishy mixtures using their fingers.
Materials: Ziploc bag, hair gel, glitter and marshmallows
Instructions: Pour half a bottle of hair gel in a bag with all of
the listed ingredients, seal tight and enjoy! You may want to
tape the bag closed so the activity really stays mess free. You
can also place the sensory bag in the fridge to allow for a
“cooler” experience.

Jan
7th

Jan
21st

Orthodox
Christmas Day

Winter Wonderland Day
(Wear Blue and White)

Reviews

Staff of The Year
We truly appreciate your feedback for our Staff of the year and
would like to share with you this year we are honouring Ms.
Zhandra. She has been working at Lullaboo since April of 2018 and
has been an absolutely wonderful addition to our team! Ms.
Zhandra truly loves what she does and it shows in her dedication
and interaction each day. She always creates a warm, welcoming
environment for the children and always with a big smile, even
behind that mask. Ms. Zhandra takes the time to really get to know
each child to provide the best possible care for them. She does a
fantastic job with new transitions into her class and plans creative,
engaging and educational activities for the children on a regular
basis. It is evident that Ms. Zhandra’s top priority is always the
health and happiness of the children and their families and this is
why she’s our 2020 Staff of the year! Please help me in congratulating Ms. Zhandra.

Director
This year has been a challenge and nothing like we had imagined. I hope you find the joy in the
memories you were able to create together with your family and children during quarantine. Whether
they be life changing or humble, there were gifts and this year had gains I know we will benefit from in
years to come.
As we head into the Christmas and holiday season, knowing that it will look a little different this year, we
hope you are able enjoy a stress-free, anxiety-free holiday, in the company of your children. We hope
you will continue to take little steps to ensure the emotional well-being of your self and your children.
Thank you so much for being part of our Lullaboo community. Our daily work with the children and
delivering engaging educational content, and working with families in need of our support means so
much. On behalf of all of us at Lullaboo we wish you a cozy and safe Christmas and holiday season with
your loved ones. May your home be filled with all the joys of the season!

Together, we are enhancing the lives of children and their families by transforming education. Thanks to
your partnership, this Christmas and holiday season.
I leave you with this quote“There is no one giant step that does it! It is a lot of little steps.”

Irini Mikhael, RECE, P.Eng, PMP
Chief Operating Officer
irini@lullaboo.ca
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Follow us on social media
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